Reception Long Term Plan
Autumn 1
Bears/Woodlands

Autumn 2
Christmas

Spring 1
Dinosaurs

Key Books:
Bear hunt, the Gruffalo,
goldilocks, Percy and the
park keeper.
Key Genres:
Short narratives
Retelling the story
Soundscape
Getting to know your class
– days of the week
Numbers: counting and
recognition

Key Books: The Christmas
story, Christmas setting
books.
Key Genres:
Short narratives
Retelling the story
Sequencing
Thank you letters
Shape, space and
measure: 2D shape.
Money
Numbers: addition and
subtraction

Non-fiction texts.
Look at features.
Sort books. Use contents
page
S/L Dinosaurs

Science

Explore hot/cold

Light and dark

Finding fossils
Diet
Freezing dinosaurs

Art and
Design

Bear stamping
Painting Pictures of
ourselves and our bears.

Bonfire night pictures with
chalk
Using glitter and paints
Woodland art

Computing

Using espresso on class
computers
Making chairs and beds
for the cottage
Making puppets
Make porridge
Drawing maps of the
Bear hunt.
Goldilocks songs
Harvest songs
First steps

Bonfire songs
Christmas songs
First steps

Literacy

Mathematics

Design and
Technology

Geography/
History
Music
PE

Spring 2
Superheroes
(Easter)

Summer 1
Noah and the Ark
Animals and the Farm
Trip to Hesketh Farm

Summer 2
Seaside

Retelling the story
Drawing story board and
writing the story
Sequencing pictures

Adjectives to describe
Photo- descriptive caption
Set of instructions to play
with toy

Number: addition and
subtraction
Shape, space and
measures: 3D shapes
Shape, space, measures:
time.
Weather
Planting
Making playdough

Numbers: counting and
recognition
Numbers: addition and
subtraction
Numbers: doubling,
halving and sharing
Floating and sinking

Shape, space and
measures: position and
distance.
Consolidation

Making dinosaurs; collage,
paints, large scale outside,
volcano art, play dough
Making clay fossils

Split pins
Superhero masks

Using ipads

Movement- using beebots

Wrapping gifts
Make calendars and
stockings

Making dinosaurs from
boxes.

Easter cards
Mother’s day
Making musical
instruments

Make animal puppets
Animal print/ patterns
Making clay animalsparents
Symmetry- butterflies
Using digital camera – trip
to the farm.
Designing own animal
mask

Where are the woods in
our local area?

Maps and plans of the
school
Compare dinosaurs
Changing pitch and tempo
– different dinosaurs.
First steps

Numbers: counting and
recognition
Shape, space and
measures: size, weight
and capacity.

Sequencing the Easter
story
Hungry Caterpillar

Animals that live in the
sea
Animals that live on the
beach
Drawing the seaside
Underneath the sea

Father’s day cards
Design and make own fish

Flying around the world –
where would you go?

Draw plan of the farm

Seaside now, seaside
along time ago.

Easter songs

Noah songs

First steps

First steps

Seaside songs. Making sea
sounds.
First steps

Reception Long Term Plan
PHSCE
P4C

New beginnings

Getting on and falling out

Going for goals

RE

Welcome to our school
and our community
Old Testament stories
The creation story
Christian Value Thankfulness

Jesus
Christmas Story
What happens in the
church
Christian Value - Service

Judaism
Our family life

Good to be me –
superhero learners
(effective learners)
Ways of life
Stories that show Jesus
helping and caring for
others.
The good Samaritan.
The lost sheep

Relationship

Changes

The Bible as a special book
Noah and The Ark

Church – belonging to a
family.
Baptism.

